Introduction
Risk assessment is a basic tool of every management system. It enables appropriate decision making. Implementation of technology in our living environment constantly brings about new threats. Being prepared to manage risks involves the ability to identify them, assess them and take appropriate measures. The developments in science and technology help save labour and increase productivity. Systematic approach enables today's technicians to perceive mutual interactions of respective parts of mechanic systems and technological units. Today's construction does not only involve the manufacture of products but also designing procedures for other areas of human activity. There arise numerous interdisciplinary methods that enable us to create new products. However, new products bring about new threats. The necessity of minimizing such threats is a highly topical requirement.
Safety of technical and technological systems (chemical, petrochemical and gas) began to be taken more seriously in the 1960's, because of technological accidents with consequences lasting over decades. As a result, directive SEVESO II and related activities concerning technological systems have been implemented.
Safety of linear systems (transport and distribution of gas, oil, electricity and materials via road and railroad transport) is just a logical outcome of perceiving safety more comprehensively. The safety issues of critical infrastructure reflect current threats, which are not only of technological nature. The mankind needs to deal with modern threats (natural, technological, socioeconomic, and asymmetric).
Development of tools supporting decision making in management systems
Scientific principles were first applied in the theory of accidents by H.W. Heinrich [1] , author of the domino theory of accident causation. The domino model theory was disproved by W. Shewhart. Shewhart's results served as a basis for F. Bird's Loss causation model. The process approach by W. E. Deming and J. M. Juran in the 1950's pointed out the role of a human being. Human behaviour is critical in the management process. The process approach brought a new view of risks and risk management.
The level of comprehensive safety certainly depends on the degree of integration of its partial components. The issues of integration are related to the subject of enterprise, policy, and personalities of managers, able to use their knowledge to manage the subsystems in an integrated way. Ludwig von Bertalanffy [2] , the founder of the general systems theory applicable to biology and other fields, proposed the equifinality principle (the same end state may be achieved via many different paths or trajectories within a system). Wiener's work [3, 4] contributed to the systematic perception of technical systems. In the late 1960's, he suggested interdisciplinary approach within the theory of systems. The term synergetics was presented by Haken in 1969 at the University of Stuttgart. The theoretical issues of nonlinearities near equilibrium state were elaborated by Ilja Prigogin [5] .
Current technical and management systems are presented as dynamic management systems that are constantly being improved. This approach is formal and commercionalized. However, a standard or a regulation is just a summary of the existing knowledge. The interdisciplinarity of approaches requires deeper and more systematic understanding of the problem. In spite of the existence of tools such as ISO31 000, and generic management, it is not possible to claim that integration utilizing approaches formalizing such ideas for risk assessment have been created.
Current knowledge and its application in the theory of risks
Every system can be considered safe at a particular point of time if three basic axioms are met: Stability of external environment (external relations), Stability of the internal environment (internal relations), Selection of suitable components that determine threat minimization (system components).
The term risk as an attribute of causal dependence is common for all management systems. The word is of Arabic origin, and originally it meant either favourable or unfavourable event in human life. Its meaning was later narrowed to denote only unfavourable events. In relation to the development of technological sciences and emerging problems, accidents and disasters, this term has become to be used in quantification of causal de pendence, not only in quantification of the result. Present economics connects the term risk with ambiguity of the course of particular circumstances, economic processes and ambiguity of their outcomes.
Current management approaches require integration of systems into one unit. Today, this process is understood as integration of structures not of entire subsystems. However, much more important task rests in the integration of systems, i.e. not mere system components but also their relations that give rise to characteristic threats.
The complexity of safety problems is not only the matter of internal issues of companies. Functionality issues of companies towards external threats are increasingly gaining importance. ISO 25 999, 27 00x, 29 00x, and 31 000 serve as an example of it. That is why planning and management of continuity of activities is gaining attention. In this context, it is important to take into consideration those companies in which it is not possible to interrupt production.
Causal dependence
The concept of the causal dependence is as old as humanity itself. In 1950's and 1960's, there was a significant development of numerous important scientific disciplines related to systematic approach. Synergetics as a scientific discipline deals with concurrence of respective systems within a complex system. This gives rise to complex structures, new behaviours and new qualities that are not mere sums of subsystems. Domino effect and synergic effect are specific cases of causal dependence. A qualitative change form one stage to another caused by a change in external conditions is called a sudden phase change. All phase changes are its typical examples -industrial accidents, natural disasters, as well as ordinary operation accidents such as boiling liquid expanding vapour explosion (BLEVE). In spite of the fact that we usually take notice only of the consequences of such events, their mechanisms contain a sequence of events -causal dependence. In case of synergic effect there occurs a permanent structural change. In the description of causal dependence it is advisable to take into consideration also consequences that are possible in particular time and space.
Systematic view and the theory of risk -formulation
Systematic view and time dependent understanding of risks [6] allows wider application of the theory of risks. Mathematical formulation of such procedure is as follows:
If system S is given by the set of elements and relations j
where: i=1, n is a number of elements with characteristic hazards; j=1, m is a number of relations with characteristic threats.
In the realization of a system's objective function, e.g. manufacture of a product, the system is activated together with its characteristic threats. On the part of the user of the system (management) there exists a set of requirements on the system
where: i=1, n is a requirement on ith element; j=1, m is a requirement on jth relation. The resulting risk is then formed by an existing set of phenomena, formal notation of which is:
Since the set K is the function of time and changes according to the management's requirements, new
Prevention solutions in causal dependence [7] .
PROTECTED ASSET

S = S(t)
total loss, own loss interactions and new risks arise constantly. In common praxis the number of combinations is limited by the construction and space -surroundings. It changes its form for application in praxis, so that it is easy to solve tasks concerning time-dependent risks for ith risk and understand the situation within the limits of integral risk
where: e i is a particular phenomenon, n i is a consequence, p i is probability in a particular time interval t i . Current findings in the field of safety of technological and territorial units within the operation continuity plans prove that it is necessary to take into account emerging risks that predominantly affect the system from the outside.
The aim of efforts in the field of risks is minimization of loss [7] . In economics, risk is a potential of an activity to lead to a loss of assets. The equation 4 can be formulated as follows:
where: z is a loss, p is probability (occurrence), and t is time.
Economy of prevention and risk
In prevention it is important to take measures before the threat is activated. Prevention within the causal dependence is shown in Figure 2 .
Resistance is characteristic for a particular system, which is financially expressed in the form of an asset. The resistance can be either natural or supplementary (increased on purpose) [7] . Table 1 shows a simple interaction threat / asset.
In reality, the situation is much more complex, as expressed in equation 3. During the influence of the threat on the asset, the influence is changing in consequence of the resistance of the system. If the influence of the threat on the asset is quantified in one cumulated indicator Hi, it is possible to formulate equation 5 for a particular state as follows: 
(1)
where: h ik is a coefficient of the influence of the threat i on the asset k. R k §i is a risk to asset k caused by threat i. The situation between the threat Hi and the asset A k is determined in the coefficient of transfer h ik T and the resistance h ik O . The total coefficient of the influence is nomena such as synergic effect and domino effect as parts of causal dependence in the field of economics, strategic management but also in general chemistry. New procedures able to identify serious non-equilibrium states of systems with the potential of sudden changes are being offered for the fields of assessment of industrial accidents and nuclear disasters but also for economics and sociology. These procedures are shown in Diagram 1.
In the USA, procedures arising from the economic premise of public welfare WTP (Willingness to Pay) or VLYL -inability to perform a job (Value of Life Year Lost) are used for nonlinearities cumulated in the concept of human factor. The value of statistical life (VSL) is then the ratio of average value of WTP and the change in the extent of risk after the risk minimization measures. In Europe, such procedures are used only in the insurance business. Technical sciences do not currently use this approach.
New risk assessment tools
Tools for quantitative risk assessment in praxis are generally based on linear transformations. Another problem is the constant time, i.e. not taking into consideration the changing nature of threat over the course of time. Human activity remains the most serious problem. A human represents various nonlinearities simultaneously.
Mathematical models as well as currently used methods are simplifications that are frequently usable only when remaining system parameters are fixed. It will be necessary to deal with specific pheDiagram 1: Relation of linear and nonlinear risk assessment procedures [8] . The usage of the nonlinear dynamic models is meaningful only if it is possible to prevent major losses; e.g. current procedures in the field of industrial accidents, critical infrastructure, continuity planning [8, 9] . The mechanism of synergic effect identification with the sequence chain is shown in Diagram It is necessary to realize the particularities of the sudden phase change. Feigenbaum constant expresses the periodicity of sequenced changes and thus also possibility of taking measures. Upon completion of the transformation L(x)n (nonlinear operator) it is impossible to return the system to its original condition, as its structure has changed. It may be better or worse than original. The measures, as can be seen in Diagram 2, can thus be taken efficiently only in the field marked with the red line. Causal dependence is represented by the black line and it illustrates the transformation of the system over the course of time. 
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n An example of the abovementioned sequence of steps is the protection of important objects with the potential of undesirable attacks. Current critical infrastructure of Europe and the Slovak Republic has to be protected against such attacks [8, 10] .
Conducting respective steps to utilize the synergic effect assumes deep knowledge of technical sciences as well as knowing the particular objects. The descriptions of simple physical laws, including nonlinearities (Table 2) are used for the quantification of consequences.
The effect of the simultaneous effect of two or more components with a phase change is generally expressed in the equation
All phenomena whose morphogenesis is expressed in differential equations (Table 2 ) and equation 8 have the potential of a phase change; they contain square or higher power [5, 11] .
The actual actions in particular boundary conditions in the sense of point 4, diagram 2, for the field of road tunnels are shown in Table 3 .
C -J model [14] is used for reaction changes in explosive burning, where some circumstances have not yet been clarified. The outcomes of such find [12, 13, 14] .
ings in the consequence modelling, point 6 of Diagram 2, using MKP are prevention characteristics -both technological and organizational solutions. Figure 3 shows a vertical shift of a quarter of an interceiling plate [15] in a particular road tunnel exposed to a defined fire of C-H curve, taking the maximums (Table 3) into consideration. In the field of prevention and understanding the basis of the causal dependence, it is important to define the control parameter of these changes, which, in thermal conductivity, is the density of the heat flow. Knowledge of these parameters enables us to prevent the for-mation of synergic effect. 
Direction of the risk theory
Development of procedures in the field of risk assessment aims towards integral procedures, not partial ones. The direction of the theory, but also of its practical outcomes, leads towards the creation of tools usable in the near future. The currently used tools that describe causal dependence are predominantly technical, not economic. All future risk assessment methods will have to possess variability depending on the process changes and will use general system rules [6] . The methods will have to use mathematical formalism applicable for the needs of economy and safety.
The integration, the shift form partial to integral risks within the comprehensive safety, requires creation of procedures applicable across management systems. The process approach and the risk theory are unifying components in the management systems.
Safety and risks are like communicating vessels, be it in the field of safety of people, property or environment, objects situated under, on or above the ground. That is why it is necessary to set a unified terminological frame.
Newly designed procedures should focus on solving the hazard / threat interface, particular uses, which will speed up the risk assessment process. The classification of barriers in structured systems is especially important. Sensitivity analysis of complex systems is a faster indicator of potential threat than currently used identification tools.
In the sense of the systematic approach it is desirable to proceed from the human in the position of a supervisor to the human as a system component.
A system should be understood in a wider context, not only as company structure. External relations will determine industries' production in the future. Natural and social threats will cause more problems in the future. These issues will reach new dimensions in the field of crisis management and critical infrastructure. It is important to choose a special approach so that the adaptation or active protection is carried out with regard to financial and technological limitations. Influencing external threats is much more difficult than controlling internal processes within a company.
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